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This guideline eXamines aspects of the health boards role in 

fonnulating, ~ am processing , building am allie1 

activities derived frQl\ the provision of heal:th care- facolities 

wi thin an overall an-going programne., 

'fuere are many sUch aspects but the following ' are representative: 

Objectives and, ProcedU:I"es 

Detennin1ng the 'E\mctional .content 

Briefing ' 

Apt:qintIrents(Oes,ign Team 

Progranming (including cost) 

Tenders 

Variations 

Handing-over proceciures 

TIle guideline does not purport to ,be an exhaustive analysis of, these 
, , 

matters but attetrpts to deal .wi th theni fran a viewpoint based on consid

eration of experience and to the extent they are ~elevantto the functions' 

discharged by the' hea~th board. 

TIle aspects therefore are ex.amined in the c.ontext of ~e ' six' k;ey functions:

(a) Advice,on priorities 

(b) Infonnation for decision tak1rig (obJectives, targets,> budgets) 

(c) Develqment of agreed healt:? service programres and -plans 

(d) > Execution ' of agreed plans > , 

(e) DevelOpnent ~ nain~ of' ~ficiency 
(f) other tasks ~ified or i~d dam by> the 1970 ACt. ' 

. ". 

'. , . 

.., ~-,-~-------
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1. Objectives and Procedures 
, . 

1.1 Before proceeding to the stage of beccming involved in 

building requirerrents it is neces,sary to have achieVed 

agreement on th~ overall objectives and stan.:iarCI.:; in 

coru;onni. ty with national and ' regiohal schemes. 

1.2 One :4tJportant flIDction in this fie),d will be to define ' 

the" role and purpose of health care buildings, existing 

and prq:osed. ~ agree and decide -

~t eXists 

W1at goes 

~t stays 

~t is changed 

1.3 For a service involving the' provision of ~ui!ding whether 
" ' 

existing or f'if!M the client must 

1. Identify ,needs 

2. ' Define oP:tions, 

3. Select oPtion 

4. Translate into 'Brief 

5 • Ascertairi COsts ! 

6. Decide priori ties (intnedi~te, medium, long tenr.) • 

1.4 In ~elation to an exis~g hospital one 'needs' to define its 

present and future role and p~e, the ,services to be prcr 

vided both wi ¢in and exterhal t;o i t ~. the relationships 
, , ' 

between it and other hospi taJ:,s .' 

."" .... 



1.5, Having satisfied the criteria 'in paragraphs 1.3 and ,1.4 
J 

the. client needs to adopt procedures for achieving his . ~ . .. . 

. , 

objectives of 'providing builQl.ngs to ~ his requirerents. 
" .. ' 

He needs a method. ¥l his approach to pl.aniung .in ,order to:-
, . 

1. Set the objectives 

2.' Prepare .~ plan. for action 

3. Set up project or steeriJ:lg group 

4. Examine info;onation 

5. ' Prcxiuce options ' for develq:m:nt ,(building) 

6. Decide best na1e1 

7. Take action 

],..6 Relevant factors to be taken into C!qp::emt 'are present 

usage, change of use, ne,..r building, extension to existing, . . . 

'choice of one or nore bUl.l.dl.ngs, type, .size and age of 

buildings. Capital ' ~d revenue inp;Licatians U.nc1u::ling 
.. 

staffing) and si,~', are ~t. ' 

.1.7 l;luilding .al~tive~ 'and proposals that .will errerge fran 

CID.y ~iveri prograrrme will vary, widely ;~, s.qope, ~ content 

but in .npst cas'es . there are s.1x stages to' be considered:-
. ,. 

Brief ' and Budget Cost 

Des.j.gn 

Build 

Camli.ssion 
. , 

Operate ' 

Evaluat;:e, . , 

'" 

... 
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1.8 ~le treating each as a different stage, nevertheless 

the distinction between the first two is at times blurred 
I 

and. there can be continuous inteIplay and back-tracking 

between than. The design process is on-going, rarely 

statlc, frequently erratic but should always be carprehensive. 

1.9 The .first item is prinarily the ftmction of the client. He 

needs to spell qut what he waI?-ts and the noney he has avail

able to spend on it. He must be prepared to devote not a 

little tine to ~s exercise if he is to achieve the desired 

result in the end. 

1.10. Perhaps the m:>st inlfortant initial step t.CMaxds the prepara

tion of the brief is the det.ennination of the functional 

content csf the proposed b\lilding. To decide what function 

or functi:ans will be perforrred and what is -the acc:c:mra:1ation 

necessary to discharge such, functions in a reasonable and 

efficient rranner r~es sare effort which 'will be well 

repaid later. 

2. Functional content 

2.1 In considering this aSpect it is necessary for the client 

to decide at the outset the -

Fw:lCtioh 

. ' 

'\ 
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2.2 The function of the buj.lding must serve the agreed 

~Ineed" (not necessarily the ''wants") of the peopl~ 

involved. 'Ibis is an irrp::>rtant distinction because roth 

tenns translate into superficial ' areas ,which cost lIOney 

arrl the rrore that "wants" can be equated, ' to genui.:ne "needs" 

the lIOre econanical arrl less wasteful . the building. 

2. 3 ~eless tile ~t of the accx:mrociation provided 

should match ,the function it is intended to peifonu. 

Content arises out of functional defini han and the 

great:er the clarity of definition the easier it will be 

to identify the genuine need fran the spurious. 

2.4 This underlines the necessity for clear', and cOncise 

brief~g ,statatents. Failure in this respect will 
- ' 

result in the archi teet or other nanber of · the design 

team providing their ~ interpretation of the clients 

This i p not the architects ro).e bUt one he is 
• I 

destined to undertake if not given the' 1ead and 

direction fran his client. 

2.5 It is the ciien.t who d~ides the ' functional requ1rarents 

and the arcl1i:tect who translates ~ into content, 

within the cost paraneters laid down. . It is in this 
. 

areal i.e. ,translation of brief~ ,~to .c;:ontent that over 

elaborate or unnecessary provisi~ .is 'liable. to be ~e 

unless there is a careful' ,check on cri~ia adopted. 
" ,I 
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2..6 It is a CCIllDal error to ask bOspltal specialists 

and conSultants for their ~ts by way of 

acculilolation~ If the people ~ have 

worked umer very ~cted ca¥li~ohs thEY win 

ask for nore~· ~ in the .. b,::Jp.e they will 

.<Jet rrost of it. . '!bey nay also ask for too lltt.ae 
, . " 

(eh'tr6rely uniike~y} t:hrotltlJ'l i9r¥:xtailge ' of the real 

si t~tion. , Again theU.' calcept of +equi.rernents may 
... 

be outdatEd being related 1:9 an ~ited. 0;- tradl

Uonal si,tuation that is likely t.O be changed in the 

iucure. There can be a ~ to ~te ~ needS 
I • .. 

vii 0 presti~ . and ~ standing .vis-.a .... vis .. ones colleagues. 

Sore ~I1$~1:S .CJI"e fairly vocal. arxl goc:xii at self 

expression aIxt:furtherance of their ~ whereas others 

are rrore inhibited and l')Ot; qui te ~ure. Of tl'IeU; requ;l,.rariellts. 

It is patently 'unjust .that one shcw4, 9~ at t;le ~ . ... ", . . , - . 
of another and 'it is the task Of·.~ infOl:l1liilt1on. SEiekSrs 

or brief~ ~0I.lp; to ascertain the reqj. si tuation ~ . 

strike a reasona};)le balance aU ~:. . 
.' . " '. . . . ~: . 

2. 7 . 1'he question posed should be 1tl-JaH' -qo you see·Your P¥-ti-
. : .. -' " 

culal;' interest functi~". In this Way one: 6bbins a 

word piCture of requests - no:t a schetlule of fancied roans. 
. .~. . \ 

This' picture can be trans~~ ·bt~·. jus.t:i:f1:able ~! ~r 
spaces' in .a variety ' of· 'ways k¥ ·:the~¢U.teCt. ' . . . . '. ..... . '. 

, 

'. 

l'-

- - - - - _.,,-"--"' +- "'-
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3. Briefing· 

3.1 A successful design an:1 consequently the efficient 

operation of a hospital depends to a large extent on 

the qual! ty of the brief. Clarity of thought and . 

statement is an essential requirenent. 

3.2 A gocd brief depends in large measure on good operational 

planning. 

IlBefore an architect ·can develop a design that 

at best serves its' ~ons he must be provided 

wi th a written prograrnne explaining in c;lear arx3. 

precise tenns the hospitals objective, plan of 

opera~ and cpel:oationaJ., Policies. 'lhe respon-, 

sibility for preparing such a written statement 

and co-ordinating the planning activ~4es Qf pro

fessional and technical personnel rests ultimately 

with the hospital administrator or the building 

catmittee .• " 

U.s. ,Dept. of Health, Educati-an arrl. Welfare 

l?rogranm:ing and E'quipping Hospital Depts. 

3.3 A brief is prinlarily a narrative stat.e:trent of the. clients 

needs and the way he sees a partiCular facility functioning. 

It should be capable of translatian into ftmctiooal.require- , 

nents. or ftmctional mrlts of. acc:x::moodation leading to a 

schedule of roans. 
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3.4' It is ~at1ve the d~ign ~ recognise the au:tl'lority , 
. . 

of the brie~ including the budget cost in their subs~t 

delilierat19ns. ', Departure fran th~ brief shall only ~ 

pennitted in exdeptiqnal.cU;cmistances. l>ny dis~sions 

<;:>r requests in this context , ~ld always be channelled 
, ' 

through: the appropri,-9.te nGJIt'l,.natedoffl.cer (l?rog:ramre ' 
' , ' ,' , I •• •• 

t-1anager) "and 'pot through . ind1 v14Ual offiCerS Or; speCialists • . ; , 

This rrn.lSt be stresseO to the design team at all tlrres. 

Der;erturesshould bave th.efr , ,'Co~t ,eatplications identified 

so i::hat an Cl,ppraisal of t:!le r~est can ~ evaluated fr.an 

this aspect. 

3.5 A typical example of the layout and 'fo~t of a'brief fo~ 

a hypothetical ~~t is attached ~ Appendix A. It 

will be noted the brief describes the aitns and objectives . , \ 

, ' 

of the' client but does not wsea soluti,~, ~,ch is the 

arch! teet I S task. 

3.6 To ccnpile a lucid brief 'the 'client, ,needs to: set dCMni:l?e 

1. Function to be perfp~ (servi~e and ~rk;J.bad)-; 

2. Methcrl of. W::>rk1ng(Operational Policies) ~ , 
, , 

3 .. ' Relationships to other functionS ; 
" 

4. staffing ~1ications. 

3. 7 ~ 1. would be, an explanation of the type o~ work/ ',tb De 

done, e.g. out-patient ~tant s~ce and whether general 
• ' . Ii 

, , 
or Specia~ist clinics, J:ehabi:litatlbn, x':"ray ai:x3. , also the \ 

• " • I " • 

'. ~ 
anticipated work~oad to be ,per;bDned ant;l at what. ~requencies, 

\ 

e.g~ the n~ of doctor/~!?sions ' f~:,~ ~t-pat;ients, the 
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number of cases in a three hour peak pericd for an acCident 

and energency de~t am so on. 

3.8 The rrethcrl of working inVOlves the statenent of an operational 

policy. An operational Wliey is defined as "an arunmciatioI". 

of the way a facility is going to be operated. II It cannot be 

produced by one person in isolation or piecemeal by people of 

different professions .acting independently. 

3.9 There are two types of operational policy. One affects' tile 

whole hospital and the other individual sections and departnents 

only. vhole hospital policies need to be decided at ,the outset 

because they have an impact on t;he ,total scheme whereas detailed 

policies do not have 'the same effect. 

3.10 A whole hospital policy would involve s,ay a decision to have 

central staff changing facilities or a central supply depar~t 

or to have' central plating and dish-washing. To decide to perfonr 

certain industrial functions offsi te, e. g • laundry, sterilising, 

ki tchen or foed prl?pa,rat1on would alqo affect the lilhole hospital. 
, " 

3.11 A departnen~l operat~onal policy would- reflect only ~~ m=thcd 

of working in that particular depart\rrent at a given point of tirre.· 

In the case of a ward unit it might' involve the use of qert.a.iri 

wards for special cases or the pr1hc,iple of prcxjressive ·~tient 
, , 

care. An ,oui;:-p:l.ti:ents, d~t might opt 'for ' an aPFOihtments 

sVtatl or a '~care as you p~e" arrang~t. Both Systems would 

require diff~ent rang~s of ptoVision''H: certain respects. 

'\ .. 
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: . Appointn'ents~s;tgn Team 

4.1 In pursuing his task as building CMner the client :must 
~ , 

seek the ~ation and assistance of people e.xpert in 

the field of design and production of the necessary docl.l·~ 
. . 

mentation to enable his wishes to be realised. Assuming 

the work is of sufficient .size to warrant it he muSt engage 

outside consultants fqr this purpOse. 

4.2 Consultants usually consist of an architect, a civil and 

structural engineer, an electrical arrl nechanical. services 

(environmental) engineer and a quantity surveyor. Together 

they constitute what for want of a better tenn is known as 

the Design Team. The strength, quality an:l performance of 

the team is influenced by that of the weakest member, the 

quali ty of co-operation being an iIrportpnt factor. 

4.3 It is reccmnended that there should be an even distribution 

of work among Consultants. To engage only one or two finns 

where there is considerab;J..e ,expepd1 tureof public rronies is 
I I. J. ' 

not equitable. V!lere the volume of work justifies it .~ 

board should, foll~ public ad~t, keep a ;PClnel, of 
. . 

fiJ:I!ls who are willi.ng· to undertake work in their area~" This 

panel shall be reviewed and up-dated periodically. The :~rk

load should be spread QIIOl'lgst t.he ~el and lead to a rrore 

equitable distribution .of Work. It qould j,roprove 'the quality . 
of servic~ already proVided. If it is feasible ~ would 

, . . 
s~em to be . ~,·advantage .:in consider.:iJ?g firms that are' sui table 

and based in the locality ill pre+~ce, to· those ·npre distant. 

'. 

; .. 
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4.4 Each individual member of the design team should sign 

an .. agreenent with- the client. This is necesscu:y so 

that the duties and responsibilities of . each is clearly 

understood by all. Failure to do this may result in 

lack of co-operation and co-ordination by individuals on 

the team. It is inportant the nanbers realise they act 

in unison and co-operation not isolation · fran the other 

rrernbers. 

-l.S Usually the architect is the leader of the team with 

responsibili ty for seeing the individual rnenbers work 

together and in a co-ordinated manner' ~ Both he and the 

quantity surveyor will be the lead · figures With the clients 

in the initial stages. 

4.6 The position of the archi teet vis-a-vis' the client i~ 

important. He is ~s agent With authority ·to exercise 

those powers which the building contz:act gives him. fIe 

is entitled and has a duty to protect his clients interests. 

Nevertheless the courts recognise that under the contract 

the archi teet is to Sate extent plaged in an independen't 

position and must if necessary act in a 'quasi-judicial,' 

manner between the client and the Contractcr. 

Pi:'cqramre (Includmg 'Cost) 

5.1 lilt is natural that a client. having taken the decision' to 

build should .wish to see ' wo* si:arted onsi:te. at ~ ,earli~t 
, . . . . 

• • j . 

possible rrarent. It lS' the . du.ty of those 'Who advi~ him to 

make it clear that tine .~t bet"oreharld in ~ettlir}.g -1::he 
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details of ' the work required arx1 in prepa:d.ng a 

tinetable of operations is essential if value for 

rroney is to be assured." 

Banwell Report 2-3. 

5.2 "Many of the difficu!ties' arx1 ~ ticism.s of present 

practices arx1 procedures ' arise fran- ti:le fact that those 

who find it necessary to spend m:mey on construction . , 

seldon spend enough tiIre at the oUtset in making. clear 

in their 0N!l minds exactly what they want or .the progranrne 

of events required in order to' achieve th,eir objecti~; 

nor is the importance of spending tirre in this way 'suffi

Ciently errphasised by their profes!?io~l advisers." 
, . 

Banwell Report 2. ~ 

. , 

5.3 Because a health board will have an overall on-going 

progranrne it follows that the corresponding building 

progranme will be based on the three priori ti~ a~~ady 

rrentioned ' narrely :i.Irmadiate" mErli~, long · t.enn and. as ~ch 

individual schane caresfOJ:Ward it is necessary it should 
. . 

be prograrrtred tllrough all· 1 ts phases. 

5. 4 Pr~arrming sh~~d' ~ce ~th ' the. clients briefing 
. . . 

activities, contm~. after th~ appointnent of ' the design 

team (if aPI?li~le>. and in.to the SUIJsequent phase~ .of the 

work.. Faill.lre,.to Pi:'$amre. . activities at the briefing . . , 

, - . -. , . . ' -
stage will lead ' to· delays at later stages. , . 
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5.5 Programninq should oover the ' ~ atlowed ' for the : 

collection of material, discussions With relevant 

interests, ,appointm:mt of arch! teet and others (parti-
, " 

cular1y the quantity Surveyor)" agreeing choice of devel

oprent node1, siting requirerrents ~ cost:Lncjs. Once 

the architect is appointed a realistic plann.ir!.g pr09ramne 

must be drawn up in agreenent with him to set ~et qates 

for the relevant sul:missions. Clients llUlSt cOntrol their 

design teams and ,not be ' content to 'accept their work 'as 

and when they are willing to prcrluce it. Other nenCers of 

the design team should participate and accept the restraints 

iIrposed ,on them to meet the clients needs with regaro, to 

timing am oost. 

5.6 Once tile building work, has caxnenced 'the archi teet will 

obtain an , agl:eed progranme, fratl the 'Contrac'tor and see it· 
. . ' . , 

5.7 

is adhered , to unless there are valiq ' reasbns to depart f~an 

fran it. To be of any validity the pr<:grami'e must be agreed 

and accepted by the major sub-Contractors, e.g. nechanical . , 

arrl electrical services. 

l3udget. A reallstic cos~ am, budget figure ll}USt be decided 

" 

- - • ' .• ', .... "';l-,,",,,lrl "@xive 

, , 

\ 
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5.8 Prelimina1:y estimates must be realistic to be of value. 

They should be provided by people qualified to do so 

such as quantity surveyors. It would be advisable to 

have a panel of surveyors who could be called upon for 

this type of service. 

5.9 No one however gifted can produce a reasonably accurate 

cost estimate in the absence of sufficient infonnation on 

which to base it. It is imperative this information is 

supplied in each case before obtaining the necessary advice 

fram the surveyor. 

5.10 The information required by the quantity surveyor at this 

stage is usually a schedule of the acccmrodation plus 

allowances for circulation. As well as this a layout 

plan or diqgram shCMing the approxirrate shape and location 

of the building in relation to other buildings or natural 

features of the site and an outline specification for ~~e 

work. 

Tenders 

6.1 Acceptable practice for dealing with tenders should always 

be upheld otherwise the system is liable to disrepute. 

6.2 Tenders that care late always present a difficulty. The 

delay may be genuine -such as delay in post (as distinct 

fran delay in posting), delivery to wrong address, traffic 

hold-ups, etc. Each case shdWd be dealt with on its 
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mer1 ts but the main criteria would appear to be whether 

or not the late arrival benefited thereby, e.g. obtained 

or could have obtained knowledge . of rival prices before 

carpleting tender. ' 

6.3 A Liaison Ccmni ttee acting under the auspices of the Royal 

Insti tute of Architects of Irelam an9 oon.s.is~ of archi

tects, surveyors and builders has published Praytice Notes 

setting out guidelines for dealing wfth -various .~ of 
. ',' 

architectural practice inclu::lin:c3 .. ~~ queStion of TeJl4ers. 

6.4 Tenders are. usually sought by 

Public Advertisanent 

.Selection fran List 

Pre-Advertisanent and Selection' 

Nan1naoon 

It is custanary where expenditure of public rroney is 

involved to seek ~~s by p\lPlic. adVertlSE!lreflt. If the 

nature of the job warr~ts' it _~~glo' '~lex1ty ' or 'size of 
, -. 

job, the second or t:.hirt;1 . rrethqi .~s saretinles adopted. The 
, , I 

fourth rrethod ·is n,ot . ~sfrable wh~ public Ironies are 

involvErl • . 

6.5 Instructions . .r.egard,ing sul::rnissions of tenders were deal t 

with in ~ D of depal:tment's circular letter 'H40/264 

of 30/5/' 73. Five main points were covered -

1. That eontra(;tors wer~' prepared to enter into q. . '.' 

con:tract. in acc:ordance with the ~ tions , . 

specified. 
\ 
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2. No alteratioos in the terrler fom were pennitted. 

-
3. There was no obligation to accept the lCMeSt or 

any terxler. 

4. '!he cost of preparing the tender to be bome by 

the Contractor. 

5. The schedules (if any) were to be fully carq;>leted. 

6.6 This presupposes the following:-

(a) That all eOOorserrents, slips etc. attached to a tenPer 

are in breach of i tern (1) and render the tender void 

unless withdrawn uncon::litionally. 

(b) That the Contractor obtains the ,guarantee bond wi·thin 

a stipulated time and for the aIOOUllt stated in the 

Contract. 

(c) That no m:xiifications to a tender can De pentu.~t:ed 

after its sul::m:ission. The R.I.A.I. lays down very 

specific instructions for its members in respect of 

tendering procedures. and th$se should be adhered to in 

accordance with gcxx'l practice. 

(d) The department 6'£ health conditions of contract apply 

in all cases. If for any reason there is a request 

to depart fran this valid reasons Imlst be put forward. 

Sanetimes there .. .::> a tendency to substitute the R.~.A.I. 

conditions of contract. These do not cover a nurrber of , . . 

it.e!ru? to be found in the dept.. of health conditions and 

there are variati~" "too be~similar clauses in both 

dOC1.J[teIlts. For eXample the R. I .A. I'. Prices Variation 

Clause is different to that. sanc4bned by the ~t· 

Contracts CaJmittee am giv~ freedan to include itens . · 
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not pennitted in the Government clause. .Sane clauses 

like that concerning Fair Wages do not appear in the 

R.I.A . I. Conditions. 

6.7 Tenders are usually based on the draWings and specif~- ' 

cation using. the bill of quanti ties as an aid to obtaining 

a lUlTq? sum price for the job and subsequently as a schedule 

or list of rates for any measurement necessary. It is 

depar\:Irental policy that the bill of quarttities should not. . ~ 

fonn part of the Contract. 

6.8 For this reason the drawings and specification must be 

catprehensi ve and indicate the canplete proposals for the . , , 

work. The practice of having the specification done by a 

quantity surveyor, is not acceptabie. It is part ' of, the 

archi teet I S function to provide this and he is paid fees . for 

so doing. 

7. EqUiprent 

7.1 Selection of equiI;JIlEmt is em , essenti,.al canponent of the" 

building process. Indeed it is conterxied that the . sel~tion 

of equiprent is part of the plarming process. Sane of, t.he 

heavier types of equiprent have stringent requi.remants of 

space, location and services, and because of this influence' 

the basic hospital building design. 
, . , 

7.2 ,It is therefore essential. tbat t.l'].e :special requirements of 

hospital equiprent be considered at: ~e correct tJJne in the 
" " 

hospital planning, process. This leadS to a choice of the 

type and quantity' 'needed, ~ 'provd.qe 'the f~ili!Jies to :;arry 
~ , . . . 

out the selected 'activities: 
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7. 3 The wide range of equiprent rlC!N callE;!dfor in am:rlern 

hospital r;:cses a difficult problem. fQr the builciiing 

client. The equiprent selected mt,lSt be appropriate 

to the job and matCh requirerreni;s. The latest or 

nost expensive on the market is not; necessarily the 

best or the nost sui table for the particular neeCj.s 

of a given situation. 

7.4 Unsui table nobile equiprent can c.ause. extensive darrage 

to · the building fabric and finispes. Care should re 

taken to ensure that only properly protected equiprent 

is purchased or alternatively that proper protection is 

fitted before use. 

7.5 With the tremendous increase in the provision of elee-

electronic equitment it is desirable steps should re 

taken to assess the relati e rneri ts of this on an 

organised re,sis so as to establish uniforrni ty in 

sel~on and make provision fo~ servicing and repairs. 

This pre-supposes the advice·aIfi opinion of an independent 

expert in this field. 

7.6 'Most equiprent can be subjec~ to abuse by user? This 

is ,saretimes due to ignoranCe on ~e part of staff. No 

equip'rent should be put into CCIllr\ission without prior 
\ ' 

instruction 'to staf~s on rrethod " of operation and -precau-

tions to be taken agc3.inst misuse ~ 

, 7. 7 The cost of equipping a. .whol~ hospital or a departm:mt 
• \ • r, • 

of a hospital should . becp::' .. $al1~" relat.i.onsl1ip to the 

building cos~. Goc:d .~~t .can be purcliased -,~. an 
, - -

econanical price in the satte' manner that a good builclli'lg 

can be provided without extr.;:tvag~e in design or- standards. 
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, to it. 

7.8 The ma1ntenance fa~Utif!S provided by zpanufactUle'S 

fior ''Sel:Vi'Cing, ,spareS~ ,e~.. is cf int'OJ!'tance.'itI ~ 

a selection,. 

7.9 A proliferation of dt~ makes should' be avo~ded 
. ,. . . .. . " 

and. as far i~·.practicabre. ·a.·.policy of standardisation 
••• ' • .: _, I, • :- • ~ '. ..4' 

should .applY so that ~.' am readily "interchangeable 
. , : .' " . I:: . , '. '.' .. ' 

and staff need to be familiar ,with a les~: n~ of. 

variants •. 

8. Variations 

8.1 Variations are nostly brought about by ch,anges of mind 

or 1aeas of the people irtvol ved in the building process. 

There are variations arfsing fran contingencies during 

the course of the work but these are often inevi tal: Ie 

and outside the scope of this guideline. 

ScIret.iIres a variation arises because the person lI\\·Ol vee. 

was not available initially when the matter had to be 

decided or due to failure of carrnunications was not 

consulted at the mitial stages. 

8. 2 c::hatlge of mind occurs for a variety of reasons. 

Insufficient thought to the, matter in the first instance; 

reading or ~1ng the latest iq~ on the subject; seeing 

tl;le work for the firSlt time and realising this was not 
~\'~" ~ 

what was wanted, are tYPical ex.arrples. •. \ ~ 

\ 
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8.3 Variations cost noney. . Even should they be requested 

pre-tender stage the inevitable m:xiiflcations and chain 

reaction set up leads to delays and disruption of the 

design teams work. There 'cc:mes a tine when the brief 

must be frozen and second and .third thoughts resisted. 

That is' why the c1i~t ~t be satisfiecr that all intE:rests 
'. 

'have given due consideratiOIl' to the r~ts at· the 
~ . '. 

outset and not FOstIX>ned it until later just because ,they were 

too busy at the tine or whatever the reason. 

8.4 Post-COntract variations are avoidable if briefing, 

planning and .design teams concentrate on achieving 

detailed canposi tion and ·i.ti~retation of a capprehensi ve 
~ . ,' 

brief which is not l:i,.ghtlY sub'ject to change during the 

course of the design. 

8.5 Any proposal for a variation should be examined to 

ascertain the 

(a) direct cost 

(b) cost of consequential effectsinclLrling 

~lays. 

8.6 Variations during the Course df the contract Can be rrore 
, . 

serious than, th~ occurri.l1g during planning. Arch1 tects 

and other rnembe+s of the design team shoul¢i be warned of 

their liroi tations ip, 'tl!is ,respect and the n~ to consult 

the client b¢'orehan¢. All .requests for variations should 

be chaImellf.>rl ~gh the responsible administ,rative , office=. 

' It :l,s' the ' duty of Ithe design team to' provide the infonnation , , 

referred to in 8 ~ 5 so -that a decision can be taken in the full 

knowla:J.ge of what is involved. .. 
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9. Handing Over Procedures 

9.1 It is nopnal practice for the architect (and other 

~s of the design team) ,to make a handing over 

inspection of a b~lding. It is desirable this 

should be carrie,d out in the presence of the clients 

representatives. It is not desirable the client 

should set about preparing separate lists of def~ciencies 

to Pe remedied before he will take pJss~~sion. The, 

work will still. be under the maintenance ,guarantee and 

only such defects as are then apparent or such itans as 

VK:>uld prevent imned1ate occupancy shall be required to 

be done. 

9.2 The handing over inspection should be ccmprehensive 

including the building internally and externally as well 

as all site works ancillary thereto. 

9 ~ 3 Coinciding w;l th the har~g over t...'le client should be 

,provided with, a canplete set of drawings indicating the 

plans of the building I the nms of services, pesi tions of 

valves and stopcocks as well as an or::erations manual 

listing the main. contractor, sub-ccntractors etc. and 

the work they ~ere res~nsible for as well as instructions 

on rnaintep.ance ,~equirerrents and any other relevant material . -... . 

to enable the client to use and maintain the building in 

accordance with the designers intentions. 



APPENDIX A 

'!he foll.cMing is the fomat the clients brief could take to the 

architect. It is for a fairly large out-patients department attached 

to a major teaching hospital. Naturally a smaller scale of provision 

\\1()uld rot justify many of ~ items coyer~ but the basic essentials 

Le. the clients narrative description of ~s requirarents (in full) 

will be ccmron to all types and sizes :of departroont. 

OUt-Patients Facilities 

1. Definition. An out-patient is defined as a ·patient attending 

hospi tal on one or more occasions Who does not stay overnight. 

He may, ~ever, be accarm:dated in a hostel either attached or 

adjacent to the hospital in order to canplete the requisite cycle 

of tests. 

2. Scope. The department will provide the usual range of out-

patient consulting, examination "and assessment faCilities to 

serve the catchment population of the area as well as. such regional 

and sul;:-regional specialties as may ' be defined. 

Out-patient services for obstetric patients will be provided in 

conjunction with the mat;emity servi.ces els~e.. . Referrals for 

psychiatriC and physical medical. consultations will be dealt with 

in ~ department. Accident and anergency ca:ses will be dealt 

with in a separa~ department. 

All attendances will 'be on · a .ref~al and apfX)lntrrents system • . ' . . 

Day beds or overnight ~tay;' beds will not be provided. Anaesthetics 

will not be adm!nistered. Glronic . ]:;enal dialysis accarm::x3.ation will 

be provided as an out-pa~ent f~cility.. 
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Consultations qnd examinations 

Diagnostic procedures 

OUt-Patient treat:rrent (certain cases only) • 

Reoov~ 

Recording. curl provision of infoDDation for 

transmission to G.P.s 

Staff facilities. 

Teaching requirerents. 

The accarrrodation should be planned convenient 

to the X-ray, pathology, physical medicine and 

phannacy departments. Spa~ will be required 

for future expansion but part of the accalm:xlation 

can be provided at a different level or levels if 

desired. The department should·be located 

convenient to an entrance to the site and have 

its eMIl car park. Covered space for prams 

should be provided at the entrance or space for 

. prams. should be arranged at a wheel-chair/trolley 

bay adjacent thereto. 

It is estima~ that the tdtal ritlI'rber of out

patients attendance annually w;:>uld be in the 

region of 60,<xo to be catered f?r by 108 doctpr

sessions per ' week. A doctor-sessidn covers any 

session . .chalf day) conducted by a clinician who 

holds a consultation with a patient • 

. It is envisaged that each Consultant with the 

1 -

_ .. _--- - "'--



6 • AccumOOatj.an. 

'IyPe of Clinic 

Medical (Professorial 
Staff) 

cardiology 

Neurology 

Gastro-Enteroiogy 

Dennatology 

Geriatrics 

Surgical (Professorial 
, Staff) 

Neuro Su:,:gery 

Thoracic & Cardiac ' 
Surgery , 

... 3--

assistance of' his· regis.trar would conduct clinics 
Ol ~ " 

both in general , ~cine qnd surge.t:Y AS the case 

may' be but also in the particular specialty. in 

which hi,s interest might ,lifa! 

HOming and afternoon sessions will be held am 

~ full~ ~pped clinics will be rtm concurrently'. 

Eight, of these will copsist of standard accutuo-
I 

dation but the ophthalmic and E.N.T. clinics will 

be non-standard'. 

To meet : the ~rkload defined in 5. the following 
, ,.. 

aCcarm:xlatian is reqUired. 

No. of Clinics 
per week 

2 General 
1 SpeGialist 

1 General 
~ Specialist , 

1 ,General 
1: SpeCialist ' 

1 General 
1 'SpeCialist 

2 

1 

3 , 

'1 
, , 

1 General , 
I Special,ist 

Estimated ' 
AV&~9:e No. 
attendin~ 
eaCh c~ c 

35 
25, ' 

35 
25 

35 
45 

35 
~5' 

25 

, '15 

35' 

20 

35 
]:5 ' 

Estimated 
TI.1eeklv 
Att.eIX4mces 

! 

70 
25 

35 
25 

35 
25 

35 
25 

50 

15 

105 

20 

35 
15 



Type of Clinic 

Geni to-Urinary 

Casualty and 
General Surgery 

Plastic Surgery 

Gynaecology 

Paediatrics 

Ophtha1m:>lc:tgy 

e.n.t. 

Orthopaedics 

Padiotherapy 

Psychiatry 
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No. ' of Clinics 
wweek 

1 General 
1 Specialist 

1 

1 (per rronth) 

2 

2 

4 

3 

3 

2 

3 

7. Whole Hospital Operational Policies. 

Estimated 
Average No .. 

!a~C 

35 
25 

35 

16 

25, 

20 

25 

25 

25 

50 

35 

Estimated 
'weekly' 
Attendances 

35 
25 

35 

4 

50 

40 

100 

75 

75 

100 

105 

l,159 

The following whole hospital oPerational policies will apply • 
, , 

(a) OUt Patients and visito~s ,all have snack. bar facilities only. 

Staff will use snack bar for coffee breaks otherwise the central 
, . ' 

, ' , 

di.n:tng ,area of the hespi tal,. Vending machines will be provided. 

(b) Linen SUpplies. Will originate fran a central 'linen roan else

where in the hospita1. , A l~ ,exchange tral.ley ~stem ~Till operate. 

Storage for trolleys will be provided at convenien~ , points in the 

plan. 
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(c) SUwlies.. SUWlies, including sterile suwlies will be 

delivered fran a central source. Daily supplies will be 

kept and the different clinics topped up as required. Only 

lirn1 ted storage requirements are envisaged in vieW of the 

back-up facilities proposed. 

For security reasons phannaceuticals will be delivered via 

trolley fran central storage directly to the drug storage 

areas. 

(d) Disposal. Soiled dressings, dirty linen and refuse will be 

baggerl and brought to the disposal roan for sealing and dil3posal 

either to laundry for processmg or for destruction. The 

clisposal roan should preferably have direct 'access to the cpen 

so as to avoid bringing contaminaterl articles through the 

department. Daily (or nore frequent) collections will be made. 

(e) Staff Changing. J.... central changing area for staff who are 

required to change into unifonn or protective clothing will be 

provided elsewhere. ~.ajor users will be nursing, darestic am 

anCillary staff. ~cal staff will have locker and changing 

space associated with their CcttJIOIl roan. ~strative staff 

who nonrally need only to take off outdoor clothing will have 

local lOCKer or hanging space. Snall lCCKerS Will ·be provided 

at local level for the safe keeping of staff valuables, handbags, 

etc. 'While on duty· 

-- -- - > 
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Services. 
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(a) Portering services will be organised 

fran a central {XX)1. 

(b) Floor cleaning and general cleaning 

services Will be provided by centrally 

based teams. Use of contract cleaning 

is not, contemplated. 

8. Depart:Irental Policies 

(a) Patients. These will be either ambulant or wheelchair 

case$. Stretcher cases will be admitted to the accident 

~ errergency department. 

on arrival a patient, who nay or may not be accanpanied by 

a relative (it is assurred that 60% of patients will be 

accanpanied by' at least one relative) will ,pr?Ceed to the 

recePtion desk and check m. Patients who have difficulty 

in'walking ~ll ' be transferred to wheelchairs provided in the 

yicinity of the entr~. The reception areasho~d be 

kep~ reasonably small as only limited waiting space' will be 

,required for patients and relatives in this area. It should 

be attractively furnished with infonnal and canf-ortable 

,seating arrangercents. P\Jl;)1ic 'telephones, toilets and a 

small kiosk or bookstall as well as a tea and coffee serving 

area will be required~, Fcx::d veming machines will be installed. 

A separ.ate central waiting roan for children is not envisaged 

put one will be attached to the paediatric clinic. 

Fran the main receptio~ area :~ patient W7.ll be diliected to 
, 

the particulru:: suQ-wai i:t:ng area fo+ ~ .... cl1.nic he ,or she has 
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been referred to. 'Like the main reception area 
, , . 

the sub-wai ting spaces should be canfortably furnished. 

Sub-wa1 ting areas will be shared by two adjoining 

clinics and. provide seating accamodation ' for awroxi-

matelY ,30 people. Further toilet facilities 'should 

be provided in the vicinity of the sub-wai ting areas 
, ' 

and arranged so that ur~ sanples can be obta).ned if 

required. lA.ale and female toilets With a small rcxm 

be~ each, having a pas's-through hatch for sarrples, 

are envisaged. Urine tests, blood sanples etC. will 

nonnally be taken before ~ ,patient enter$ the cxmsultant' s 

, I 

On arrival ' at the s~t1ng area the patient will 

check with the receptionist 'or nurse in charge. The 

patient ,will enter 1;he consulting suite umer the 

direction of a nurse ~ will be interviewed by either 
, 

the consultant or his registrar. Only one patient will 

be interviewed at a tiIre but saoo patie.nts may wish to ' , 

be accanpanied by a relative and provision shoUld be ~ 

by way of seat.:tng for one or two additiOnal persons j,.n 

each consulting/eXamination roan. 

FollCMing consu1,tat i on the , patient will,o if ne<?e5sary, 

l.mdress in. th,e s~ rq:rn while the doctor pnx::eeds to 

examine 9IDtn~ , pati:ent :Ln the adjoining~. Each 

sui te, with the ~Uan of the blo non-:t?,tandard ones, 
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Will consist of four equally sized consulting/~ . 

roans, two of which will usually 'be worked by the cons.Ul.tant 

and two by his registrar. To allCM flexibility in . usage , 

however, the roans should be planned el'l-suite 'so that if 

need be e1 ther doctor can work any IllJI'OOer of roans up to four. 

'!he non-standard suites will consist of two fair ly larg~ roans, 

one for ophthalmic and one for E.N.T. They shpuld be en-suite 

and be interchangeable. one of the roans should contain a 

small cubicle capable of being fully blacked out. 

In certain cases during examination two or three stments 

may be present so that the !::OCItlS should be su~fic1ent1y large 

to hold say five persons as well as the patient. On canpletion 

od the diagnosis the patient will dress in the sane roan and 

either leave the depart::Irent or proceed as directed or accan-

panied to scm:! other department (e.g. X-Ray) for further 

investigation. l?atienq; may also be referre¢i to the social 

worker, dietician, etc. 

)) Staffing. 1. M3;li.cal staff. Apart fran the visiting ,consultants 

and professonal staff set qut in the schedule, facilities . 
will be provided for uroer-graduate teaching as referred to 

later. The average total nurrber of students lik~ly 'to be in 

the department at peak periods would be 25, dispei:sed anong 

the ,different suites.. Apart fran the i terns referred to later 

no further provision by way of accamodatiOll is required ~or 

students. 
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2. Nursing Staff. The O.P.D. will be in charge of 

a sisi:& and the necessary nursing and administrative 

staff required is given in the Schedule on staff require-

rr.ents. Nursing staff will be allocated to each cl:L'1ic 

depending on their type and the workload envisaged. The 

main reception counter where m .t-patients check in will 

be staffed with two receptionists. 

(c) Medical Current medical records will be kept in the O.P.D. and 
Records. 

there will be an office for the medical records officer 

and a typists's office for two typists. Inactive records 

would be stored elsewhere in the hospital. 

Following an O. P. session consultants will either 

:ilrmediately after, or subsequer:tly, dictate their findings 

fran case notes rrade d zing the clinic. Portable dictating 

machines will nonnally be used :uri the material sent for 

typirigto the medical -,ecretaries attached to the records 

departIrel1t. Soundpr;of dictating booths are not required 

but a simple centralis· rl system for receipt of dictated 

material will be implel ented. 

(d) General Apart from l.:.nen and b. ankets provision should be made for 
Storage. 

storage of m .scellaneot s equipnent used in the 'various clinics . 
.. 

'Ihls is best made by CL ~ards off the suites and roans con

cerned. Trolley and ..... heel-chair parking and storage should 

also be dispersed· anong tthe suites. 



(e) Treatrten~ TwO general ~ or treat:m:mt roa:ns should. be 

provided. for procedures such as endoscopy ~ 

plaster work. Ancillarty accamodation will be 

required for . both these roans and a sma1f sUb-Waiting 

area will be necessary which could be shared with 

that of another suite. 

(f) l>'.aintenance Accatm:ldation is required far six dialysis stations 
~~~. . 

for maintenance dialysis. The accamodatlon will 

(g) Offices. 

fonn a separate self contained unit attached to the 

depa.rt:rrent. Acute dialysis treat:rrent ~ll not be 

undertaken in this area. 

'IWo social workers offices will be requireCi as well 

as a dietician's office. On certain occasions ·Saoo 

of this acccmroda.tion may be used for other purposes·, 

'(~) Teaching . As well as provi-siOl'l ' for twO- or three. st.udents during 
Requj:ie-
mmts. t:be e.xami.riaPan. of a patient a separa~ rocllI 1s 

requireCi where a group of students could receive 

l~es ~ talks, the roan to seat approximately 

30' Ineldical · or nursing students. It would also serve 

as a camon rOClt1 for the stoo.ents during roid-mxning 

breaks etc. 
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